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C:Â THURSDAY SF.PTF.MRFR ÎS, 1917.THE WEEKLY
I It Is Impossible in that short space 
of time to bring up all the wounded, 
for they are' scattered everywhere.
Eighteen men had the good fortune ________ Latin Races in South America Were
to be carried up, but all the rest who ctorv m? tt-tt ,>, ,, Being Exploited by Ten ton a
le°fnt beMndWa,k °r had ‘° TOLB BV GERMAN. , Haw 4he Bpropeap war has on-

“The 27 men shut up in the Diesel ------------ banced lh® solidarity of South
dynamo chamber had heard the The First Description of Admiral Amerlcan peoples is discussed in a
order through the speaking-tube Beatty's Victory From the Point loDg article in La Nation (Buenos T is as a neutral, devoted friend 
twohoef1Pthe??nWr laf bouVbt- 0f VIew of the Teuton Sailors to Aires> under the heading --The'War of the Allied cause, says Dr. it.

cause they ljad become insane. In- Roach English-speaking Public and "at n Amerlca- Thia article- Anema, described in The Lor.- 
spired by their sense ot*duty, these. Comes From The Hague. satirically reviews the German fright- don Daily Mail as a well-known
sealed-up men had continued *to . - fulness campaign as a phase of twen- Dutch thinker, that I propose in all
carry on their work in order to pro- ft CENES on board the German tieth century culture, and shows how modesty my idea to the highly 
v -^nlp6 tsbip T14? t*8ht. , flagship Lutzow during the the Latin race is represented ,in op- patent advisers of the Allies with thtook off thePc^0w°f thcTuWtzow and O Jutland naval battle, when p°fi°n through £b® action of France following explanatory remaps: 

those left behind were doomed to some of the newest and larg- dG“rman exception oi Ftonce was Qualities a fleet of submersible d.*
Ttt “ ̂ solved that no piece | of Dm German battle cruisers ^at of a“ Xr of corru^! o stroyers should possess: The subma-

°A a iuto the were battered or sunk by Admiral Italy as that of a nation of mandolin rine destroyer, built with the objr,
rd^torp^clen t°hredewaTears^uSt 1 Wr°B lB ^yers and Punchinellos; ^f Spain as of sinking U-boats, should be .t,

then seven memwere to beseen run 1916, are vividly described by P. tha°£ a ^matoseandineffecUve or- the size of the boat it has to at 
ting like madmen round the red Krug. one of th« Lutzow's survivors, should have double the surface
deck. Over-fatigued as they were, in a pamphelt which has just been ceptionallv sublec* to exoloitath.n and diving capacity, the extern*;

ROOT’S CAMP A TON T* ^ «"“W dropped £° Published at The Hague. It is be- superior l° e^laitat,on hy Plaiting should be twice as thick ,
-Mit, Kl/Ul 8 lyAJili AlvrJK. sleep and only just awakened. As iinrnj i. _ ,, _vKw, •__ , . , that of -its adversary, and its

If there are any pro-German hyphenated bow tou^ckl° !*pl°*?ed’ ^ hutzow’s h t battler from ^he poin[ of not be expressed openly/^faysC°this ^SuDDosiM r6 tWiCe aS powerfuL
. ■. . A- * _ ., • . . bow quickly dipped, and the stern LUd,t gre*t Datue’ Irom tne P°lnt °r arfiplp -«thiiav. ! Supposing Germany possesses 30-Americans left in the United States, It IS likely rose until she stood on end. Then view of the German sailor, to reach which predominated^She ^ht submarines* the Allies should have:

that they will try to hide their identity before lbe beel?d aPd fank- forming a the public eye. of the German people, especially8™ f“l°f 3;2°°,0Abmerfible destroy,ir
BUha Root gets through muting speeches. K tiîiïïTU “bÆX*"’r'‘ ÏSÏÏTC—t

tr&ST *TRuss,a' fijsr* T rrrnsisbe^ gwingtilis epuntrymen much H^ht on the j vivors of the Lutzow: 597 men had Hipper, was hammered unmercifully “in'this great war it is onlv a Pirate mostly haunts. Each squadron 
war; not only as it affects Europe, but also this ; perished ip the battle.” by the big guns of the British ves- question of the right of existence ah0Ulnd ** ready to start out as
continent. Addressing the American Ba, As ", spv STRANGERS." f,Z,*rS ,SS' S&. JS**"*"1—“

sociation a few days ago he said : ! ------------ - describes her. • ' great matters that have been re Why the technical success of <: ■
“If you maintain your democracy you L>> Clears AU But Members From co According to his story, twenty- peatedly set forth; it is also a ques- E?1m3 10 u

must kill autocracy. As well-go to sleep with House of Commons. fn the DfeheTdynamo room ^fore “sopto of MttoU race^hawf3*4*' the «PPUcation, ti^my idt

a ‘“far -«U»S l« your front hall as to talk j £? ,S ffi S°‘SZ j »£&S££?*JBSrt “ “

- Germany still competent to pursue its career from n
Of domination. - ile was worth—and certainly more of these imprisoned men had been 1 they hrve legitimately achi^ed I ™°n are: (1> The conception of L.

“If we had not gone into this war and home tient'6 So^when the “hour W6re kept ti6d by | Itgusfan^expfameits bS

Germany had. succeeded and had come out ■ struck there was a ery of “Who goes After describing the first part of i ing modification^ Spot t“Vea- o* 1 î$?a can be put into Practice,
with her power unbroken, and had applied to ! more migtibe to rmed “to* go°^ros' w afnd, te.111,nf how the ar- j the Germans. Amazed at the heroic1 entS miesanlntimJ;Jeîrh,iat the 1
u. what she aid «„ Serbia ami Belgmrn, „bat i j St'SKt : ™ "

WOllld huve GGriUciny have been do ins to US i T+ nr.«. n . , .. • '^-L^es- I deed talk no more of Latin lie va- i u iY ^be submersible destio;. r
now? What would Germany have been do- 1 ”®™barf havo> -al Etrangers ly shakem^The coloTsus'heavTfar | the !infutultion:^i^p^i^yrtiLh:toS-i thrtath das|°yar^Why do imagine

mg to US' during the last five , months if she 1 ™ be “nlriv ” B lf he *ishes , 0Vcr- and everything that is not fixed I had at the beginning- of the war* ! thaî submarine itself can be 
had not been held down in' Europe? Why, j to rise and say, -Mr ! OTA ! M ^ \
her heel would have been upon our necks. Lp >. p? slr“a’el,8 "a3.,’f ; ship, its effects are terrible. Iron, j Which hta been given them <hev I ttUestî°“ 1 would recaU the habits of

“So our entrance into the war has been ! * in^sL^ j ^‘W i^

the grasping at the chance for the préserva-I p^n n^sbed suanàjfo , peels , ana - mixed, and the electric light, by 4 acquiring commanding " positions ”ater- In, Presence of danger it
tio„ Of ou, syste^ of government, our right ï« «L j’“;3S"uSSSi.'^-, “ “"Sfe’SS « 5ÆKW.'SWS£ÏÏ£

Of American manhood to assert the rights Of h ’ Bdward I “Two decks lowe-. in the Diesel i would have been converted into a fanne diyes as soon as ______
the individual in aB place, and agajns, all J, ,‘ïteïT&XZ Si !8S5S5&5?UVSl.® SETS »3S»&£? 22S'XStT

power, the one chance to continue the free tanifraS-^G^h; a very -and 27 men in the pride of life i sary, Turkey, and Buf-aria have' lble;. ^is gun lying in, front of him 
republic that our father, handed down to us. S» —™
And our Vigorous successful prosecution of Siieaker, S!r I spy strangers!” he water is rushing into all sections I hcnsiblé and toexnMcabie thnt cl!" paddled by a clever little 
tht, war is the s„,e way in which we can SÏÏ& S gV^STTV^ | ÎSaMTSÂ ! “ «f HmSJSJSX
make that chance successful.” • J“ mw* ““ “= HM tie am, m„t. terrible hwvS" | «" «y-eew.»* to the fleet

From the first. Mr. Root hap had a clear 'The first bits the wireless depart.- fence of the bconle rtf Spanish cnopef, of ducks, tie certainly would have a
, ’ . ,.d Cle£lr ------------------------------- mont. Of the twelve living men who ! ought to have been eloquently and bvtter cha59? of surprising Jhem

conception Of what the war meant. HlS voice Cossacks Are Not Awful. ja moment ago were seated before , unwaveringly expressed In Dvor’of *han tiow, When he has to remain a
was lifted high for American intervention lone îf inclination- to say à good word I the apparatus, there is nothing more the people -of their, own race ”of the fî^oîT*?'°ff trust to a skill that

ANTI.BBITISH NEW YOBKEBS •-il before the nreeidAnt onlaA w v, * Ï * for Cossacks had not been a stranger !t0 b®. ^n. Nothing is left but a. People of France. Fortunately that ' ******* possess. \
. 7 ' - ‘ 1)610,6 tùe president acted. He has returned to to so many minds, possibly the pre- smoklug heap of ruing. The second which was inevitable is coming to 1 . rhe, ocean-gouig. German sùbma-

In the hig town of New York, whère only a America more determined than ever that his Bent very obvious opportunity to do ®£0t Pierces the fore part of the ship. : pass. -'From one side of the continent ; “?w tbls. tr*n the log-
? few very wealthy persons, a particdfarly fiend- country should play its part in suppressing the mo^tids'^^h^e7 tar X mesai: motor‘'too^Lü ment?ô^ ^Æ^futifyiK ’ oub of tbe, w@ay ^““"enemies. The

ish murderer or an occasional pretty actress is military monster who is threatening the sta- been accustomed to think of the pa^ saving. . favor 'of the great Latin family submersible, destroyer would have
considered worthy of public notice, some news- bility of democratic -government. . JSmS ^^R&ÂSSVK

paper diversion IS being gained on the question _____ ) ^ __ picture them as Wild horsemen riding closo by disappeared, leaving only a amount to much in the foreign poli- I lts®“ ^ ^attacked.
as to whether anvone in the United States likz>R * ; through a crowd of helpless civil- few odd pieces of wood and a smash- tics of a nation, and that the«e ' th* a weakness
*1 ..J:V T V ! , : PLANS FOR PEACE Hans and beating them brutally with ed lifeboat drifting round. It is now. things, like individuals, take into ! tLî tL In 8 ™ Z*T\l beISTean Englishman, and by way of explanation, J , , \ heavy whips. kalf past seven, and the hostile circle account only their own convenience I Sat lfje.-f- },1?8 lp tbla 1var have Often
it may be said that in the big United States of h the p60ple °f Germany the fu- j That conception, of course, is not fw°^ey" s“aller- The Lutzow and and their own" titeds. Governments oihotoersnd Thevlhnnîd hlve

_Ltll tVl„ e „ i„„r A tlllty- of war as a means Of settling difficulties without excuse, but, had observation th* Seydlitz He With their bows deep of democratic -cenntries cannot de- FT* y,Tbfy should have
America, With the exception of a few rods a- , . f j , ’ been a little more carèful U would, Î5. th® water; both aF5 badly mauled. -Part from this line of conduct with- Pvpn tl5 adopt war methods,
long the frontier, an “Englishman” is known . y Satlsfyms th6m that we are or at any rate, might have been seen Jbe fore part o£ the Lutzow was in out incurring terrible responsibility. ing^nrenTred for Tfh°’ haV"
tn mnnvr Q= nnvmno who tn 111 this war for humanitarian purposes only, that in all these cases the Cossacks fla™es- Shells burst against the Let us accept the. theory as exact , a*™°8t„ h fua can"

any as anyone who owes allegiance to the twev ty.is f t th ... - I were illustrating the soldierly qiial- 8nip®,Slde m raP'd succession. ■ A and invariable, although we may ï<ïïa wnJtnJ ^af’ d°u.btless had de-
British crown. The war has brought it on. y see ^ t, they will cease to fight I tty of executing without question the £trrlrble Slgbt is presented on board have at hand the grand and noble their °nev,o£
Previous to the vear 1017 no Canadian wmnlH aSamst us> and will overthrow their present orders that had come down to them the Lutzow, and it needs iron nerves example of Belgium and the United redllpprt aT j aS wbich
rrevious to tne year 1917 no Canadian would government Thi . th nrnnnsfl1 f ..f from the commander-in-chief of the *«. look upon it coolly. Hundreds states, to record, merely the most no^hie S Charleroi
have had the temerity to write to a newspaper , . " e proposal Of the peace army of which they were a trusted l^ave lost their lives, while many recent; even then, the economic
in the hie Citv and comnlam that he r-milH not a^VOCate who s°es on to declare that the pro- and highly efficient part. Responsi- 'bav® la*n. £or hours in torture, and convenience and the material inter- nbt their ortvintifv^w' aQ>,f^S1“e 
m ine Dig city ana complain mat he could not gram can be carried out hv smi]£r„,in(r int^ bility for their acts rested on other the fight is not yet over. The bow is 6sts would impel the. people of : but wblcb £n
get employment because of anti-British feeling - ... y smuggling into Ger- shoulders than their own-^—ail of it, now crushed in, and is entirely sub- Latin America in general, and the lb15, b5nds bas become a force in
The feeling was there and manV would not many Ilterature explaining the, Allied aims. as responsibility is counted in every merged. The four screws are already Argentine Republic, in particular, to submarine16®' Then there 18 the 
rue reeling was mere, ana many would not g. Edward rarsnr. h military organization—and that the «ticking half out of the water, so incline to the side of Edgland/ ?a.' . .hesitate to tell him so. Of course, there ware T . . as another theory. Cossacks have intelligence as well as that the Lutzow can only make eight France, and Italy. We have close ! that the Alims
many excentions ' Get us show-the Germans the futility of war by courage has been shown by the atti- lt0 ten knots an hour as against the bonds and a debt of gratitude be- technical capacities 0f
many exceptions decisively beating them and nrovina to thpm tude which they have taken since the 1 no™al 32. ' tween us and these great nations." y « underrate one’s

It IS particularly interesting that the pres- _ S mem, ana proving to them revolution gave- them their first -The Admiral decides to transfer The article reviews the way in ! °îy i? mistake.»Even now. after
ent controversy arose through a letter from an ttlat taeir £0rty years of preparation have all chance without disloyalty to act -on £o the Moltke. He gives orders'to which England through her A. o.ui, nn^hLJ^f6!67mrs o£ war experience.
. ) , y 6 6 °Ugn a 16Uer Irom an been in vain: that the world will unit» at,ofnat their own judgment and initiative. iturn and get away from the scene France through her art an l i.t-ra- PPe bears Intelligent people say that

American who could not get employment be- . ’ ... ld 411 4111146 a8ainst x Whlle so many other sections of o£ th« tight, but the Lutzow has not ture, and Italy through laoor, has *F°r argP"
cause he was mistaken for an Englishman A C UrSe<^ ^htarism for which their Gov- the Russian army became utterly de- gone a mile before she receives a aided the development of South two* wthlS ^
r.n.Hio,. . n , , ,, . . g ' A ernment stands. moralized as soon as the Czar fell, broadside of 38-centimeter shells. American countries, and declares ^,be ne.„a,,e.*, however, moments wlmn
Canadian, who takes up the subject, says he .. _ the Cossacks have preserved their I The entire ship was filled with the that it is certain that many of those ^ Captation of principles and de-
was rejected at most places where' he ^nnlied 1 6 tw° views> Carsons appears the sense of discipline. They’ have in- poisonous fumes of the shells, and organized undertakings and dev®- proJea J?or® useful than new
hwtîinco nf wi- tt ., , .’ most likely to succeed. It is all very well to tell dulged in no wild vagaries in regard | anyone who failed to affix his gas iopments would pass into German r*Jbe ®er®ans have real-
because of his nationality. He thus described th German n„nT)1p thn, ™“; y Wflt0 fJ! to a ruinous and treacherous place j ma?k waa doomed torbe suffocated. hands if Germany should win the ^,apted suph inven-
his experience With one man, American-born- . an peopie that the vvar 18 not directed with the enemies of free Russia and I £t was three-quarters of an hour war. It says: wbih’ofr0pl“e’#aDf
“Yon’iC Fn Irtish ” he remnri-erl o against them, but it is only true if they Will her allies, and they have made plain before the lighting installation was “During the war the Germans Seâwïîî' ^85 perI1Ct"

YOU re English, he remarked With an mane .. . themselves “ their determination to support the «stored. Then for the first time have revealed then intentions too I 64 englnes tbeyar6 doing an im-
smile, shaking his head as he spoke. “No,” I re- SaOCiate themselves from Prussianism. If |new Government as faithfully as they could the extent of the damage Clearly for us not to tremble at the I barm' ^(Fuch ao
nlied “I’m a Canadian ” “That's inst as hQa >* they ln8lst upon supporting Wilhelm and his did its predecessor. The address wrought by the salvo be seen. One idea of having the domination of .fî a P®tia^Hmo^aent 1°oktd 
pneu, un a Canadian. Thats just as bad, u th Q„o. , . “ which they have sent to -Petrograd °f the sheUs had landed in the sick the seas and supremacy in finance submarine block-
he retorted. “We don’t want either in this es- y’ 4 06 £ouSht against them as contrasts most agreeably in its good bay- Here there were three doctors pass into their hands. On the day ?de °.I.,tbe English coast had become
tablishment ” • * the representatives Of the abhorred regime, sense with most of the other exprès- sud fifteen attendants besides 160 n which the Germans should find 1^,Slc?erely.h°?e tbe AUies

There is little hone nf renehimr fVio _ , sions of opinion that have come from £o lg0 wounded. Of all these only themselves without competition they wl£T take this lesson to heart. I am
inere IS little hope of reaching the masses by the Russian 8oldiers around whose fo“r remained alive. These four would impose their miliUrism and =”nylpce<t tbfy do it now by
written propaganda to such an extent as to name cluster no such evil associa- were hurled into the next compart- subject everything to the common a^apt ,g an invention of their own,
bring about a revohltioa whtch is rtirt Titan nf tiona as around that of the Cossacks, “ent by *h« air pressure; there they domination of a discipline which ad- 4 ,4 lb® submaJdne’ building

g a rewtmion, wmen is me plan of and it is upon the latter, evidently lay unconscious. units no resistance or discussion a large fleet of submersible destroy-
tne peace advocates. , that the provisional government can “The Lutzow was now a complete which does away with volition and ers* should not take them long,

So weaken the Germans in a military wav rely mdst confidentally for help in *reck- Corpses drifted past. From compels subjection and obedience.” .lhat.5!Lts witb them, to
7 military way, carrying out iu plana.—New York |the bows up to the first 30-centi--------------------------------- launch some 3.000 speedy, heavily-

tnat they cannot diregard peace treaties, is Times. -, I meter gun-turret the ship lay sub- Pearls in Cocoanuts ar™ed undersea destroys.
Carson’s advice n.nd nn nno n&n ri/YnVtf +1*. » — ■. ... .......... merged. The other gun-turrets were . This undersea fleet would, I be-. .. . ’ a”a 110 one can doubt the ef- completely disabled, with the guns ^ ln 1?H the then Governor of ltove, soon out-manoeuvre, if not al-
fectiveness of this plan. It Will dost many A Buttonhole watch. sticking out in all directions On Qu^emdand, Sir WMliam MacGregor, together destroy the relatively small
lives on both sides and entail mneh In 8plte °£ the £act that there, is deck lay the bodies of sailors in their ““tamed from Sabal Island, Torres number of German pirates manning
.... , ,®8’ av entai1 much suffering, no article of jewelry more useful torn uniforms in the midst of the .1^ Î,4.’ ln£ormati°n on the subject of her U-boats.
but its results Will not be SO terrible as another 4han tbe watch, it seems hard tq Stow empty shell cases. From the masts £he diameter of space to which root yet, and the victory of the Allies is

ONT TO TWF fATT war. In the end it may be the only satisfactory ? suit clotbes- . £t ha« fluttered tom flags, twisted tignai cbcoL!urtleo«°’ltnir0hm atha of ltul 8ome way off- L who know the
ON TO THE FALL lT., , . , umy sausiactory been tucked away in vest pockets and lines, and pieces of wire of the wire- cop°anut tree«. and handed there- Germans, am convinced that the Cen-

The screeching press that cries ‘Disloyal'’!method of dealings with the problem. Certainly bti£s. attached either to an ornate less installation. Had not the look- ™hn£uon &! Jon?al f?r 4ral S4ates wiU put up as strong a
a« eve^o^ô 8dr8:otl„T,o^S,l^ wo„M be worte «*- SSltitST^SRSKS

ma, be t«rM»e,ta1 ia bringing «be C««nadia. ,18S' J&S&S&SAZ&Ti  ̂JSf iS.'“"nlK fiSSS'“ÙÎÏ

to the buttonhole of a coat lapel, on the battery deck and to the coal ^ found inside it a valuable pearl, true. The submarine for Germany is 
Hov ns et 0l,e.V8tCh iB ne5e88arlly bunkers, there still lay innumerable . 0pened' ^dWae “ extremely powerful weapon and a
ti|v‘v. d flt8 înt0 a suumetal case wounded, but there was no longer a ?“,itè„ frtb pear* was not dropped great factor to a peacq "without an-
^?„S6ï?bleB at^trSe"6iZed collar" doctor to attend to, them. 14lf 5! gaVe 4he pearl to a lady, nexatione or todemniUee,” whlph for
?o “,h J“ Pf' When worn merely “Night came on and hope was en- ,u ° ^re U a court them would mean victory. A large

U *”,06 °Lthe °rDe,r tbe tertained of getting away without a fnn^rb «.ri i sin6ularly fleet of submersible destroyers, added
watch is usually turned upside down, further encounter. But at 3 o’clock eno*jft» the Journal, we find to to the other excellent measures of

i44™® **? seen at.a 111 the tight news of the approach of L 5? a ™ a^?.lc1al11Agricp,t,lre''' defence and attack alrady in exist-
?»eVon UIt' two Brltlsh cruisers and five destroy- M-D;> the ence against the U-boat, would. I am .
mg the lapel of tbe coat. ers was received, and just at that l2^0Wrn? remarkable confirmation of sure, noon cure the firman subma- f
t sa£d that, the diminutive size j critical time the fore and middle ^h®1 existence of pearls in cocoanuts. rine evil. This is the opinion of a

of the watch doos not interfere with j bulkheads gave way ^ The author says, when ~ describing neutral who since the beainnina ofSctcncrMony1tiltl,OW01'kS ~POI,Ular “Orders wert ^ven to carry ,,-tick- S?Sr £i*SfiC Ms" £§*£&£
Science Monthly. ly the wounded to the stem. Then a y^y, 81Pgd'ar and highly prised the cause of the Allies, their cause

- — the order rings out: ‘AH hands mus- pearl is £ound, in very rare circum- being his, as it is that of all hu-
ureat Britain’s par cap’ta *eoal tnr in division order abaft ’ A tuo ult ,taneC8' la coedanuts, and a sped- inanity.

contu-uption isv.bo .it ten times as arises on the lower deck for ev»rv- ?en was added to the mueeum of the --------------------------------
grea. Us that if. Fiance, b*xL it ..ow Lquu on saving hie Ufe. !ioyal Oardene at Kew in 1892.”— The world’s consumption of tea

1 has tripled In the last thirty years-

HOW THE mmw SANK 55FES ' GERMAN MEX-ICE.ÏMK DAILY ONTAKK). I port conscription must surely be defeated. If 
conscription itself was to be, defeated, how do 
they reason that the embodiments of conscrip
tion, in the persons of the candidates, can win? 
The only thing that can save the Tories, it is 
safe to infer, according to their own reasoning, 
is election manipulation.

Food control for the food interests, C.N.R. 
scandals, the prospect of a slackening of muni
tions to throw labor temporarily into the mar
ket, these things call out to Radicalism 
sweep into power. The present is a time for 
the sanest of Liberalism to pledge Itself to the 
saving of this country, the very existence of 
whose stability may be threatened by autocrats 

land gamesters who are ready as in 1911, to win 
I by any means at their command.
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# tWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1917 r
THOSE WHO . COULD NOT GO

armaA word for the men who have done their 
best to get overseas and have failed. Thous
ands have ^een disqualified for physical unfit
ness, and many because of circumstances 
which they could qot control. Everyone who 
has watched the armies of Canada surge to
ward thè battlèfield know the stories of young 
men who could not, despite the finest of im
pulses, answer the call that burned in their 
ears through days and nights. Parental re
straint has held scores from going. Especially 
when the home life has been very close and 
steadfast between son and mother, wheh her 
wish is his command, it has been next to im
possible for liito to -go. At other times res
ponsibilities in business -assumed hâve been 
too great for those who wofild have joined. 
They found themselves enmeshed in cares and 
difficulties and'burden assumed before the war
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that could not be. laid 'aside. Try as they ‘would 
these- men saw their duty lay with their tasks, 
and a man is the only one who can see his 
duty. Oftentimes it is more difficult for a man 
to keep out of khaki than to put it on, 
those who faced the insistent demand : “Why 
aren’t YOU in khaki?” without flinching, and* 
stuck to the post whiph they believed needed 
them, were often more courageous than those 
who "were coerced into the service. When the

dis-
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history of Canada’s recruiting has beén 
passionately surveyed, it will probably be said 
that inspiration from-Ottawa was wholly lack
ing, and that badgering recruiting methods 
suggested from Ottawa drove more men away] 
than they brought .into the army. \
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An instance of German
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Of course, the discussion is not tine-sided,
em-and probably after it is ended New York 

| ployers will continue to exercise the’ïr right to
; employ whom they wish, and. out-of-work Ca

nadians will have the privilege of returning to 
Canada to “accept a position.” But the anti- 
British feeling will be softened by brotherhood 
in-arms. > '"A:

The war is not over
T

::

government into a peculiar state. Canadians 
are for wipnlng the war, and ready to abide by 
and to support the conscription law on the Q .
statute books, but the goads of rank parti- Somewhere ln No Man’s Land a wooden cross, 
sans may cause to set in a madness of radical- Swept by 4he rain and beaten by the sun! 
ism that in the name of denouncing both par- Pa4he4ic? Ye8> and yet bow small a loss; 
ties as unfitted to govern may place Radicalism Among 4he ““‘Y thousand crosses—oné! 
and Nationalism ih control at Ottawa. How small a loss, yqu say; but nay, but nay!

Those who say the people of Canada To a fair maid who cannot see for* tears 
would have turned down a conscription refer- The flush of spring upon the hawthorn spray, 
endtun, apparently do not realize that in the Jt,means the tragic darkening of the years’
same breath they declared that those who sup- v —Clinton Scollard’
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